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Factors Affecting Cantaloupe Production of Farmers: A Case Study in 
Plabplachai Subdistrict Areas, U-Thong District, Suphan Buri Province 
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ABSTRACT 

 The objectives of the study were to determine 1) cost and income in cantaloupe production of 
farmers, 2) the relationship between some personal backgrounds of cantaloupe cultivators and the 
cost and income in cantaloupe cultivation and 3) their constraints and recommendations on 
cantaloupe cultivation development. Studied sample were the selected 42 cantaloupe cultivators under 
government and private sector promotion program, Plabplachai subdistrict areas, U-Thong district, 
Suphan Buri province through completely random sampling technique. Interview schedule was 
obtained to collect data. Descriptive statistics used for analysis were frequency, percentage, arithmetic 
means, and standard deviation. Inferential statistics for testing hypothesis was Pearson product 
moment correlation coefficient.  

The findings revealed that cantaloupe cultivation was major and minor occupation. Average 
total annual income was 415,616.8 baht per household with the average of 1.1 rai (0.18 hectares) of 
cantaloupe cultivation land tenure. Recommended varieties were 0MORAKOT4 and  0PARADISE4. The 
cultivators had 2 year experience on average and annual income of 205,516.9 bath per rai. On the 
contrary, their average annual variable cost was 136,053 baht per rai while fixed cost for greenhouse 
over 10 years operation was 450,000 baht. Their average household member labor and hired labor 
force were 3 and 4 persons respectively. Most of the cultivators strictly applied chemical fertilizer over 
cultivation period in accordance with private company recommendations. Major disease and insect  
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pest were downy mildew and thrips. Most of them controlled insect pest by means of chemical 
application. Production sold at guaranteed price of 30 baht per kg for grade A fruit of 1.5-2.0 kg. The 
majority of cultivators had used mulch film for cultivation before engaging in the promotion project. 
They recognized the benefits from mulch film utilization including moisture control plant protection, 
weed control and more yield. Most constraints in cantaloupe cultivation were disease and insect 
dispersion particularly in the rainy season, high cost of seed at 32,000-45,000 baht per rai and lack of 
knowledge in mulch film utilization, respectively. Approximately 76.2 percent of the cultivators needed 
government agencies to provide cultivation techniques to meet standard quality requirements. The 
testing hypothesis indicated that factors affecting cost in cantaloupe cultivation were cantaloupe 
cultivated areas, cantaloupe labor force and source of knowledge, respectively. While factors affecting 
income in cantaloupe cultivation were household farm labor force, household income, number of farm 
labor force and source of knowledge, respectively. 
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=ULgbYDH@B<MN;D=>XUTCRdhWK̀NO;g`B 1) D;TijkFGHD;TXA;TlIN;DYGmNF<IL;GmYVWBCNOLDND 2) <=;E 

@UERUInMDHS=A;B:mE>SGUBa;BYDHN;DVWBCNOLDNDomkYGmNF<IL;GmYNUaD;TXA;TlIN;DYGmNF<IL;GmYFGHD;Tijk
X;NN;DYGmNF<IL;GmY FGH 3) YpqS;FGHVkWC@IWFIHlIN;DRUrI;N;DYGmNF<IL;GmYVWBCNOLDND NGbAE
LU=WTA;BJ_hl?klIN;DK̀NO; <dW CNOLDNDomkYGmNF<IL;GmY:;TlLks<DBN;D@ABC@D>EDA=EDHS=A;B:;<DUZ FGHCWN?IlI
CVLRdtIJ_hLQ;aGRGUaRG;i?T WQ;C:WWmAJWB XUBS=Uj@bRDDPabD_ XQ;I=I 42 <I J_hijkX;NN;D<UjCGdWNNGbAELU=WTA;B
Faa@bAELGWjJUh=NUI C<DdhWBEdWJ_hl?klIN;DCNuaD=aD=EVkWEmG <dW Faa@UE:;OPM @g>L>C?>BRDDPI;J_hl?klIN;D
=>C<D;HSMVkWEmG <dW <A;<=;Eg_h <A;DkWTGH <A;CvG_hT FGH<A;Ca_hTBCaIE;LDZ;I @A=I@g>L>C?>BWIbE;IJ_hl?klIN;D
Jj@Wa@EEL>Z;I <dW <A;@UEYDH@>Jn>w@S@UERUInMVWBCR_TDM@UI 
 oGN;D=>XUT Ra=A;CNOLDND@A=IlSqAYGmNF<IL;GmYCYxIW;?_RSGUNFGHW;?_RDWB D;TijkJUtBSEjLAW
<DU=CDdWICvG_hT 415,616.8 a;JLAWYy RdtIJ_hYGmNF<IL;GmYLAW<DU=CDdWICvG_hT 1.1 iDA (0.18 Cz<L;DM) RUInbMJ_hijkDUaN;D
@ABC@D>EE;NJ_h@bj <dW RUInbMEDNL  FGHRUInbMR;D;ij{M CNOLDNDE_YDH@aN;DPMlIN;DYGmNF<IL;GmYCvG_hT 2 Yy FGH
E_D;TijkX;NN;DYGmNF<IL;GmYCvG_hTLAWiDALAWYyCJA;NUa 205,516.9 a;J @A=ILkIJbIoUIFYDCvG_hTLAWiDALAWYyCJA;NUa 
136,053 a;J VPHJ_hLkIJbI<BJ_hCYxI<A;sDBCDdWIJ_hl?kB;Iijk 10 Yy XQ;I=I 450,000 a;JLAWSI`hBsDBCDdWI FDBB;IlI
<DU=CDdWIJ_hYGmNF<IL;GmYCvG_hT 3 <ILAW<DU=CDdWI VPHJ_hE_FDBB;IXk;BCvG_hT 4 <ILAW<DU=CDdWI CNOLDNDCNdWa
JUtBSEjE_N;Dl@AYb|TC<E_L;EDHTHC=G;N;DCXD>qCL>asLL;E<Q;FIHIQ;VWBaD>OUJWTA;BC<DAB<DUj sD<J_hRaE;NJ_h@bj 
<dW D;ItQ;<k;B @A=IFEGBKULDmJ_hRaE;NJ_h@bj <dW CRG_tTi} CNOLDNDCNdWaJUtBSEjY~WBNUIFGHNQ;XUjKULDmsjTl?k
@;DC<E_ N;DXQ;SIA;ToGoG>LL;ED;<;YDHNUI sjToGoG>LCNDj A ItQ;SIUNoGGH 1.5-2.0 N>sGNDUE D;<;N>sGNDUE
GH 30 a;J CNOLDND@A=IlSqAC<Tl?kRG;@L>N<GbEj>IE;NAWIijkDUaN;D@ABC@D>E� sjTDHab=A;CN>jYDHsT?IM 3 
YDHCjuISGUN YDHNWajk=T N;D<=a<bE<=;E?dtIFGHYNY~WBRd?YGmN LUjYpqS;N;DNQ;XUj=U?Rd? FGHJQ;lSkoGoG>L



@mBV`tI YpqS;N;DYGmNF<IL;GmYJ_hRaE;NJ_h@bj <dW sD<FGHFEGBDHa;j sjTCvR;H?A=B�jm�Ig`BLkI�jmSI;= 
DWBGBE; <dW CEGujRUInbME_D;<;FRB YDHE;P 32,000-45,000 a;JLAWiDA a;B@A=ITUBV;j<=;EDmkJ_hgmNLkWBlIN;Dl?k
RG;@L>N<GbEj>I CNOLDNDDkWTGH 76.2 LkWBN;DlSk:;<DUZE;lSk<Q;FIHIQ;J;Bjk;I=>?;N;DlIN;DoG>LlSkijk
<bP:;RL;ENQ;SIj oGN;DJj@Wa@EEL>Z;I ?_tlSkCSuI=A; YpXXUTJ_h<=DIQ;E;l?klIN;DR>X;DP;jk;ILkIJbIlIN;D
oG>LF<IL;GmYVWBCNOLDND YDHNWajk=T XQ;I=IRdtIJ_hYGmNF<IL;GmY FDBB;IJUtBSEjJ_hl?klIN;DoG>LF<IL;GmY 
FGHFSGAB<=;EDmk L;EGQ;jUa VPHJ_hYpXXUTJ_h<=DIQ;E;R>X;DP;jk;ID;TijklIN;DoG>LF<IL;GmY YDHNWajk=T 
XQ;I=IFDBB;IJ;BCNOLDVWB@E;?>NlI<DU=CDdWI D;TijklI<DU=CDdWI XQ;I=IFDBB;IJUtBSEjJ_hl?klIN;DoG>LF<I
L;GmY FGHFSGAB<=;EDmk L;EGQ;jUa 
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